
Picture Las Vegas, Nevada. What images come to 
mind? Bright lights, casinos, Sin City? All that is 
there, but here’s what we want to focus on today 

— about two million people live in the Greater Las 
Vegas area and 92 percent of them do not know Jesus 
Christ as Savior.

What do we call a place where people do not know 
about Jesus? We call it a mission field. And we send 
missionaries to a mission field, don’t we?

That’s why we have sent a number of church-planting 
missionaries to Las Vegas, including Heiden and Neena 
Rather — we’re going to pray for them today. Our church 
gives through the Cooperative Program and part of that 
money is supporting them even this month.

They have planted a new church called WALK Church, 
which currently meets in a school just off Interstate 215, 
south of the Las Vegas airport. But a lot of their ministry 
happens in teams as they meet in homes during the 
week. Teams focus their outreach on groups like hotel 
workers or young people.

Let’s pray for Heiden and Neena, that their new church 
will be one of many new churches that will sprout up 
across Las Vegas. Let’s be bold and pray that Sin City 
can one day be called Forgiven By Jesus City!

Heiden & Neena Ratner
Las Vegas, Nevada
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We know that people around the world are moving 
to other countries to live. People from China, 
for example, have moved all over the world. 

We don’t think of Chinese people living, say, in South 
America, but millions of Chinese now live there.

Our missionaries we are going to pray for today serve in 
South America — in Lima, the capital city of Peru. They 
are Joe and Kim Busching and they’re our missionaries 
because we support them as our church gives to missions 
through the Cooperative Program.

In 2016 Joe and Kim arrived in Lima, which is Spanish-
speaking, of course. Then they learned that more than 
a million Chinese people were living in their city, but 
they could find only about 90 who were Christians. 

So they start praying about how these million Chinese 
can hear about Jesus.

They made contact with a Chinese Baptist church in 
Kansas City and then with a Chinese Christian woman 
who runs a school to teach Spanish to Chinese. Gradually, 
Joe and Kim are making contacts with believers and 
figuring out other ways to share the Gospel.

Let’s ask God to bless Joe and Kim serving way down in 
South America. Let’s thank God that, as Christians, we 
don’t care much about where people are from — rather, 
we care very much about where they’re going in eternity!

Joe & Kim Busching
Lima, Peru
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Today we’re going to pray for two of our missionaries 
serving in a country in Southeast Asia that we will 
not name. And we are using made-up names for 

the missionaries because we don’t want them thrown out 
of the country or worse because we talked too openly. 
Missions is dangerous in many places and this is one of 
those. We’ll call them Clay and Amy.

Have you ever thought about what people believe before 
they believe in Jesus? In much of Asia, they believe in 
spirits. They believe spirits are evil and are always trying 
to hurt people. Where our missionaries serve, that’s the 
way most people are.

A man we’ll call Ketoot was a welder by trade. He was 
scared to death of spirits. He made offerings and prayed 
to the spirits, fearing they would hurt him. When Clay 
and Amy told this man God loves him, has a plan for his 
life and sent Jesus to die for him, Ketoot was interested. 
As a test, he quit giving the spirits offerings — and 
nothing happened. He became a follower of Jesus Christ. 
His fear went away. A year later, his wife was saved.

Some of our church’s Cooperative Program dollars find 
their way to Clay and Amy all the way over in Southeast 
Asia. So we rejoice with them when we hear victory 
stories like this. 

Let’s ask God to bless them and their ministry and let’s 
ask God that thousands and thousands of people will 
turn from evil spirits to the one true God of love!

Clay & Amy Kreisky
Southeast Asia
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Today we’re going to Canada. Montréal is Canada’s 
second largest city that sits in Québec Province on 
the St. Lawrence River, just north of Burlington, 

Vermont. It’s officially French-speaking but most locals 
seem comfortable speaking French or English.

It’s a beautiful city many American tourists visit each 
year. But the most important fact for us today is this 
—out of about four million people who live in Greater 
Montréal, 99.3 percent are without Christ, unchurched, 
lost. 

Today we want to pray for two of our missionaries, 
James and Albi Copeland, who serve there. Part of the 
support they need to live and serve in Canada comes 
from our church’s Cooperative Program dollars we give 
each month.

They moved to Montréal with their four young children 
and started Renaissance Church in the Little Burgundy 
section of the city, not far from the river. Getting to know 
people and sharing the Gospel are slow matters here.

When James and Albi met Michael, he said he did not 
believe in God at all. But he started attending the church. 
A year later Michael asks questions about God but has 
not yet made a life commitment.

Today let’s pray for James and Albi and their family and 
for the growing number of believers in their church. And 
let’s pray for the people they meet like Michael who 
believe nothing, yet desperately need a Savior!

James & Abi Copeland
Montréal, Quebec, Canada
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